Wines at The Great Barn
Our wines have been selected with great care to offer excellent quality and value, and many
come from the New World. We have tried to find a selection that could be called ‘good party
wines’. Corkage, should you wish to supply your own wines, will be charged at £9.00 per 75cl
bottle on wine and £11.00 for sparkling. We do not offer wine tasting but wines can be
provided at a discounted rate for you to take away to sample.
HOUSE WINES
White
Corney & Barrow 2016 – Pale Lemon in colour with an attractive, open nose. The
Palate is fresh and zingy with white flower and lemon character.

£16.50

Red
Corney & Barrow 2016 – The spicy Carignan grape is a mainstay for this supple,
Easy drinking red. With soft, ripe red and black fruit, this classic style shows
Structure and focus.

£16.50

FRANCE SELECTED WHITE WINES
Petite Gasconne Blanc, Cotes de Gascogne, Producteurs Plaimont 2016
Blended especially for Corney & Barrow, La Petite Gasconne is an off-dry white with
refreshing acidity and just the right amount of natural sweetness

£16.75

Les Grenadiers Chardonnay – Cotes de Thongue 2016
This wine is unoaked. Stone fruit, vanilla spice and peach aromas are enhanced by the
Creamy, juicy, ripe fruit on the palate. A super fresh, easy drinking wine!

£17.25

Picpoul de Pinet, Domaine Morin Mangaran 2016
Delicate and refreshing, floral and perfectly balanced with hints of citrus and exotic fruits,
this wine is easy to drink and immensely satisfying.

£17.50

LOIRE
Muscadet sur Lie Jean Francois de Grand Mouton JF Guilbaud 2016/17
Nice to see this classic Loire white back in fashion. Bone dry – great with fish
or as an aperitif.

£17.25

Touraine, Salamandre, Cellier du Beaujardin 2016/17
This uplifting Sauvignon Blanc from Touraine offers subtle fruit and
minerality, alongside with a richness and complexity. Great as an aperitif,
this refreshing
wine will also be the perfect match to delicate dishes.

£17.75

Sauvignon Blanc Mont de Joie, Henri Bourgeois 2016
Made by Henri Bourgeois, a highly respected Sancerre producer. This is his
‘House Wine’ – almost a Sancerre ‘in drag’.

£20.50
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Sancerre, Domaine du Nozay, Loire Valley 2016
This multiple award winning Sancerre is the product of an incredibly
passionate de Benoist family who have dedicated the entire production of
their family-run,
boutique winery, solely to the pursuit of the perfect Sauvignon Blanc.

£26.00

Jean-Jacques Breton 'Le Fusil de Chasse' Pouilly Fumé 2014
The typicity of Sauvignon Blanc grown in the villages around Pouilly in the
Loire is classically described as faintly smoky (fumé in French) reminiscent
of struck gun-flint, and the name ‘Fusil de Chasse’ and illustration on the
front label echo this. This characteristic is the high note of an elegant
Pouilly-Fumé which counterbalances the profuse vivaciously fruity flavours
of cool-climate
Sauvignon Blanc with zest and finesse in a dry, yet more-ish finish.
£25.00
BURGUNDY – WHITE
Macon Solutre, Chardonnay 2016
A family owned estate producing a clean fresh Macon.

£23.00

Chablis, Domaine Vincent Dampt 2015/16
Vincent Dampt’s Chablis showcases the purity, precision and elegance of this appellation

£26.00

Bourgogne Les Setilles, Olivier Leflaive 2014/15
Made from young Puligny-Montrachet and Meursault vines, this Chardonnay
Clearly demonstrates the merits of White Burgundy. Oak aged but not for too
long, it definitely doesn’t dominate.

£28.00

ALSACE
Pinot Blanc Cave de Turckheim 2014
Crisp and dry – good summer wine.

£17.00

Gewurztraminer Cave de Turckheim 2014
Rich spicy white excellent with chicken or oriental dishes.

£19.50

FRANCE SELECTED RED WINES
Merlot d’ Oc Bellefontaine 2016
A smooth wine displaying ripe plumy fruit characteristics.

£16.75

Domaine de Saissac, Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Deep red black in colour, with notes of cassis and cedar, ripe and sweetly fruited.

£17.25

La Muse de Cabestany Pinot Noir, IGP Pays d’Oc, Celliers Jean d’Alibert 2016
Smooth, ripe but fresh and perfumed Pinot Noir extracted from the calcareous
terraces of the ancient Minervois region, Languedoc. Outstanding and unusual!

£17.50

BORDEAUX
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Chateau Mayne-Graves 2015
Intense, dark plum-ruby this presents subtle spice on the nose, allied to red and black
Fruits. The palate reveals more serious notes, dark fruit compote, tobacco and fennel, balanced
With well-integrated, grainy tannins and a stony minerality.
£18.50
Corney & Barrow Reserve Claret, 2014/15
Ruby with dashes of vermilion, this wine is seriously inviting, with a sensual and sweet,
Bramble-fruited nose. The palate is fresh, displaying a structured mineral character
Fleshed out by rich, soft tannins and high notes of wild herbs.

£19.95

Chateau La Courolle Montagne-Saint-Emilion 2015
Pretty, deep ruby-garnet, this presents a wonderful, perfumed character on the nose,
With red and blackberry fruit laced with floral notes and vanilla spice. The palate is
consistent with the nose and reveals silky tannins.

£26.00

BURGUNDY – RED
Pierre Bourée, Bourgogne Pinot Noir 2015
Light, delicate garnet colour with earthy and strawberry fruit on the nose.
Mouthwatering acidity balances the moderate tannins and elegant red fruit.

£25.00

Domaine Les Roches Bleues, Côte de Brouilly, Réserve de Vieilles Vignes 2015
Forest fruits on the nose, the palate is complex with flavours of plums and star anise,
black pepper and plums with a herbal finish and fine tannins.

£19.50

RHONE
Cotes du Rhone La Chapelle de Marin, 2016
Delicious ripe bramble fruit aromas with a palate of rich fruit and warm spice.
£17.00
Crozes Hermitage Tain l’ Hermitage 2015
From the top co-op in the French valley, elegant with a long finish.

£26.00

GERMANY – WHITE
Riesling Fritz Willi, 2015
From the Mosel region, off-dry

£17.50

ITALY
White
Ill Carretto, IGT Bianco di Puglia 2016
Modern vinification technique combined with an indigenous grape variety
brings you the best of Puglian zesty lemons flavours. Refreshing, fruity and accessible

£16.75

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie Sanvigilio 2016
A light, crisp, dry white from Northern Italy which is eminently drinkable.

£17.25

Gavi di Gavi DOCG, Fratelli Antonio & Raimondo, Piedmont 2016
Ripe pear and white flowers dominate in this pretty, elegant Gavi di Gavi
from Northern Italy

£20.50
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Rose
Pinot Grigio Rose Mirabello 2016
Delicate Strawberry flavour great summer quaffing this will enhance any party.

£17.00

Red
Il Carretto, IGT Rosso di Puglia 2016
Juicy, supple, with fresh cherry and baked plum flavours, this versatile wine has
the fruity character to drink alone and enough structure to pair with a range of
dishes.
Classic Trattoria wine

£16.75

Masseria dei Trullari, Primitivo del Tarantino, Puglia, 2015
From the heel of Italy comes this Puglia wine. The Primitivo grape gives autumnal
fruit on the nose and full, ripe, soft-berried flavours on the plate. Marvellous on its own or
with food.
£17.25
Chianti Rufina Prunatelli 2015
Clean cherry flavour with rustic notes to add a little backbone.

£16.75

Soraie, Veneto IGT, Cecilia Beretta 2015
An innovative and unique take on the Amarone style, made with a blend of
international and local grape varieties, to produce a wine that is more
accessible
and affordable than the great Amarone wines, but with much of the character.

£18.25

SPAIN
White
Bodegas Artesa Viura 2015
A fresh, fruity nose. Palate full of really fresh, attractive, zippy fruit.

£17.00

Andaina Godello, Adegas Galegas, D.O. Monterrei 2015
Andaina Godello is a great expression of the Galician terroir – a wine crafted
with the upcoming local grape in the warmest part of that region for a hearty
experience, authentic to this land.

£18.25

Red
Vega del Rayo Tempranillo 2015
Juicy red fruits, fresh cherries and plums with hints of spicy complexity

£17.00

Ontanon Rioja Crianza 2013
A delightful Rioja. This area produces rich, dense, fruit balanced with crisp acidity.

£17.50

PORTUGAL
Rosè
Casal Mendes Caves Alianca N.V.
Great flavour from this surprising and attractive wine in the funny shaped bottle.

£17.00
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Red
Dao Reserva Caves Alianca 2015
Serious dark fruits showing well with a smooth finish.

£17.25

SOUTH AFRICA
White
Cape Heights Chenin Blanc 2016
A dry, yet fruity white wine with a long crisp finish.

£17.00

False Bay Chardonnay 2016
From the Robertson district, full dry citrusy fruit.

£17.00

False Bay Sauvignon Blanc, Coastal Region 2016
Fresh and zesty with grassy and dry bay leaf aromatics, Fynbos (which
surrounds the vineyards), mineral notes, with hints of richness. This is a
restrained Sauvignon Blanc with a palate that has lots of minerality and citrus
with just a touch of green
pepper and grass.

£17.00

Red
Cape Heights Shiraz 2016
Some occasions call for a lighter red such as this. It has full fruit and no hard tannins.

£17.00

Cape Heights Merlot 2016
Attractively soft, creamy, chocolately nose and a palate bathed in dusky spice.
Lush, ripe and deep in hue, this is a plump and sensuous Merlot with flavours
of
hedgerow fruits and a fine, gently leafy finish.

£17.00

False Bay Wild Yeast Pinotage, Coastal Region 2016
Hints of spice and red fruits on the nose with clean bright, juicy
strawberry compote and cream flavours as well as dry earthy notes on the
palate. The
wine is well balanced with fine soft tannins and a long dry finish

£17.25

Peacock Wild Ferment Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
A very drinkable wine with hints of cassis, chocolate and vanilla spice on the
nose. This wine has a lovely length and elegance without harsh tannins,
ending
with richness on the palate

£18.00

AUSTRALIA
White
Marktree Semillon Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Bright and breezy, this is crisp and aromatic with ripe pear, lemon citrus and
hints of passion fruit on the nose and the same full flavoursome fruit on the
palate finishing
with fresh, crunchy acidity

£16.75
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Soldiers Block Chardonnay 2016
A perfectly balanced wine displaying ripe fruit flavours with a clean crisp finish.

£17.25

Red
Marktree Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot, South East Australia 2016
Appealing, up-front aromas of fresh, ripe cherry fruit and light spice, smooth and
fruity on the palate with a refreshing cool climate sappiness

£16.75

Soldier's Block Malbec, Victoria 2016
Classically textured, violet in hue with an exotically perfumed nose

£17.25

Soldier's Block Shiraz, Victoria 2016
Bright, aromatic and juicy on the nose with just a touch of naughty bacon fat.
True to the varietal, the tiny proportion of Malbec in this blend gives a flowery
perfume. The 2015 vintage is our brightest, most dangerously drinkable Shiraz
to date due to its
fine, bright fruit and soft silky elegance

£17.25

NEW ZEALAND
White
MOKOblack Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough 2016
Zesty citrus with white stone fruits. Hints of gooseberry rolling into a full
layered
palate finishing with a lovely balance of texture, weight and clean refreshing finish

£18.00

Red
MOKOblack Pinot Noir, Marlborough 2015
The 2014 vintage is from maritime vineyards in Marlborough’s south easterly
extremes in the Blind River Valley. We exploit this coastal fruit by capturing a
breezy finesse over the classic cranberry and red current aromas giving us a
wine with enough bite and texture to be foody but with enough generosity of
fruit to be a delicious glass on its own. A lick of oak in the wine making lends a
little soothing
creaminess to the whole. Pretty, poised and textural

£23.50

ARGENTINA / CHILE
White
Tabalí Reserva Chardonnay 2016
Powerful and intense on the nose with mineral aromas, ripe fresh pineapple
and hazelnuts. The palate is full-bodied with nice acidity and freshness, and
finesse from the small proportion of the blend that is barrel fermented. The
finish is long
and satisfying, and elegantly poised

£17.00

Tabalí Reserva Viognier 2015
This Viognier presents rich aromas of citrus, orange peel and dried apricot, fresh
pears and white peaches, plus hints of candied fruit. Delivers on the palate as well
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as the nose, with floral, honeyed and citrus flavours combining with chalky
minerality so typical of Limari. Bright and expressive, this has a soft rounded
texture and great
purity and represents sensational value

£17.25

Tabalí Reserva Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Intense, complex and elegant on the nose with citric notes and green aromas. The
palate shows great volume with crisp, high acidity giving chalky minrality and a
fresh,
long, fruity finish

£17.25

Red
Tabalí Reserva Merlot 2016
Concentrated Merlot but with a maritime, iodine-ic, inky nose. Tight grainy palate,
quite muscular, grippy, and proper making it a must with roast meats

£17.75

Tabalí Reserva Carmenère 2015
Deep dark red in colour with an elegant complex nose, plenty of spice, black fruit
and violets. With smooth tannins on the palate there is perfect integration
between oak
and fruit, followed by a long and elegant finish

£17.75

El Viejo del Valle Malbec, Valle Central 2015
Brightly coloured in the glass with an enchanting deep purple core. This is
fragrant Malbec, with attractive notes of fresh red currant and plum fruits,
capsicum and wild thyme. The palate has good weight with an abundance of red
and black fruits, which are held in check by nice crunchy acidity and gentle
tannins. It finishes smoothly and the wine perfectly captures the brightness
Malbec can give when not obstructed by
oak

£17.00

Tabalí Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Deliciously dark in hue, it has aromas of intense blackcurrant, mint and black
pepper. The palate has more minty cool blackcurrant, plus rich plum, crunchy
blackberry, sweet vanilla, green pepper, herbal and violet notes

£17.75

ENGLAND
English House Medium Dry Three Choirs 2015
An English wine from Gloucestershire to prove that we can make good wine!
This wine is off-dry and fruity and with a slightly lower alcohol (9%) than many wines.

£19.99

DESSERT WINES
Monbazillac Dom. De Grange Neuve 50cl. 2012
From the heart of Bergerac, late picked Semillon, luscious with a clean finish.

£19.50

SPARKLING WINES AND CHAMPAGNE
Louis Perdrier Brut N.V.
Very well made sparkler from the Loire valley in France.

£18.00
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Louise Perdrier Rosè N.V.
Great little rose, really good flavour – just the thing for summer parties.

£18.00

Prosecco Le Dolci Colline N.V.
A gently aromatic, crisp and delicate fizz from Italy, with subtle fresh apple flavours.

£18.75

Prosecco Cecilia Beretta, Treviso, Italy
This delicate, fruity Prosecco drinks beautifully on its own but is a great
accompaniment to antipasti, pasta and risotto dishes or white meat.

£21.50

Prosecco Rosato Cecilia Beretta, Treviso, Italy
A sparkling wine with an elegant pale pink hue and fresh red berry aromas.
The palate shows hints of pear and red fruit over refreshing and creamy bubbles.

£21.50

Blanc de Blancs, Corney and Barrow N.V.
Produced in the same way as champagne from the Savoie region of France –
Varichon et Clerc have been specialists in sparkling wine for over
100 years. Dry but not bone dry.

£23.00

House Champagne . Autreau-Roualet N.V.
Exceptionally high quality, with plenty of fruit and a very forward style

£35.00
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